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my old ears, and long 1 wat 
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Jobbing Promptly Attended To

( Concluded. )
It was one spring morning like 

that day when I first saw the senor, 
whan all Nature was awakening 
with renewed and unoonquered life.
Inside the cabana the master still 
slept; but I was up early, and hav
ing made the fire and put the ket
tle on to boil, 1 went ou-t in the 
garden to pick some early spring 
flowers to put on the breakfast ta
ble, amd as I bent over the flower
bed I heard a sound that made me 
turn my head.

The eastern sun had not yet ap
peared over the cliff; but its beams 

! sent a golden glow all across Lite 
' sky, and there, standing above the 
' cabana on the extreme edge of the 
i cliff, silhouetted against the warm 
; rfjdiance of the eastern horizon, was 
the tall figure of a boy of about fif
teen, ar.d as I looked my wonder 
grew, for indeed he was fair and
beautiful. Even as I turned and
was about to speak, lie seemed to .. ..... ....w
catch sight of the steps in the rock : own lost innocent youth

pausing in his rapid walk, called me.
His voice was strained, but not 

unkind. I liad had many proofs of 
lus growing attachment for me, and 
1 knew 1 could venture on a free
dom of speech with him that others 
might not take.

Have you come out to enjoy the 
moon. Santos?" he said. ‘ It is full 
moon, and your i>oetical soul can 
well revel in such a scene."

I had no mind to talk of moon- 
“ffht and starlight with 
soul before

"You are in trouble, senor?" 
There was no veiling it. It was 

in his eyes and had been in his
d(a-C° *a,f* a ^rdn^ on my shoul-

I or a week I have lived a hell 
on earth, Santos." he said. That 

•' lic hus twined himself round 
and round m,v heart. I love him as 

never thought I could love again.
• look in his clear eyes and see my

human
me \V rest ling with I 

not what, so 1 waliked up to

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

*vc=«sor to John Riley. Established in i860. 
mSnlvd Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
3gu,ds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

TFwelsk fclfO
Caterers a id G’»niectionc rs

10-12 HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL
Manufacturera of the Famous D. H. W. 

Brands Caramels and Everton Toffee.
Banquets. Wedding Suppers, etc. Personal 

-attention I'HONE BAIN 5301

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

«T. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th. 1856; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick's 
.Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rot. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.: President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. WalsAi; and Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
minghnm; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tajneey; Asst .-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
ital, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connelly.

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

AN Y oven numbered section erf Doom 
s*on Land in Manitoba, Sœtavtehe 
wan and Alberta, excepting8 mad Sti, 
wt reserved, may be homesteaded by 
aay person who is the sole head of a 
Iscnlly, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land offtee for the district 
t® which the land is Situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
saade on certain conditions by the 
lather, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per- 
term the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
Mane:

(1) At least six months nsdisn 
apea and cultivation of the land ie 
wdi year lor three years.

(3) If the father (or mother, il
father is deceased ) of the heme 

•leader resides upon a farm 1st the 
vicinity of the land entered «or, the 
wtuiremeede as to residence may be 
sshefied by sued person rendis 
**th the lather or mother.

(>) If the settler has his perm 
•ml renders# open farming hus 
•weed by him in the visirity of k 
bsenstead the requirements as 1 

nay be satisfied by m 
dmse upon said land.

Sis months' notice In width 
*®uld be given the GssssMseésner « 
•whnisn Lands at Ottawa of t 
Iwhon to apply for partant.

W. W. CORY,
Repety Mhhster of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unantfcovtaed publtoatioa 1 
4Ms advertisement wHl not be pni

that led down to the plateau; for, 
swift and suro-footed ns a young 
doer, he began flying down the stoop 
descent. Was he of mortal ken, or 
was this the winged Mercury, or, 
Porcliamce, Bndymion. the youthful 
hunter from Mount Latrnos?

In a moment he was by my side. 
No spirit this, no hero of mytho
logy, but pure flesh and blood, in
stinct with health and life. The 
laughing blue eyes were smiling into

He knows
the world, and yet he is singularly 

head but did notmy1 bowed 
speak.

"I told you I had a dark ar.d mys- 
tenous past, Santos,” continued the 
master: "that the spirit of evil 
and the spirit of light warred with- 
m mo. To-night all the legions of 
hell are let loose; for that boy re- 
ealis a Part of myself I would fain 
forget—a past that the spirit of

mine and a voice like a flute greeted ! light tolls me must be trampled

"Upon my word," he said, "this 
is the most wonderful place. I left
W-----  this morning at five o’clock,
and took the trail over the moun
tain to F----- ; but just below here
my burro went lame, and 1 had to 
lead him up the rest of the .way. 
What to do was a problem when, k>!

now and forex- 
I looked at the sen or's pale face 

and bowed head Oh, the anguish 
and despair in his x’oice!

"God is good, 
could say.

It is a straw to a drowning 
man. Santos." h> said. "Flesh and 
blood are strong, and then when wo

senor," was all 1

again," he said, 
was as music to 

and long 1 watched 
•ft slope of the can-

• -.......... ••— »t the bend in the
j fountain tra.l, he turned and xvav- 
) od his cap in one last farewell.

III.
I wish in y story could come to an 

: ‘“ml now, senor; but, alas! my tale 
1 not yet told.

As I turned down the rocky des
cent that led to the plateau below, 
the sun went behind a heavy cloud, 
and simultaneously a chill wind 
blew across the canyon. I glanced 
at the sky. Yes, undoubtedly, a 
storm xx-as coming: but it. might 
bloxx- for txvo days before the rain 
came. 1 xvas used to the spring 
rains and fres'hots of our Southern 
climates; they usually lasted three 
days, during xx-hich the river xvould 
become x-cry much sxvollon. and of
ten oxvrfloxv its banks. Once. ton 
years earlier, there lmd been a tre
mendous storm that turned into a 
flood, when the Padre Paul, and his 
ward. little Oonchita, had nearly 
lost their lives; but storms of such 
magnitude were rare.

The master xvas very quiet that 
day and kept indobrs, a-s> the xvoa- 
1 her was too chill and bleak to sit 
on the gallery or plateau. As for 
me. I busied myself xx-ith my usual

li .xvas about fix-e o’clock, and I 
had commenced my prejm.rations for 
1 he evening meal, and was thinking 
how silent the house x\-as xvithou-t a 
sound of the boyish x-oice that had 
enlivened ii for oxvr a xveek, xvhen 
a sudden exclamation from the lixr- 
ing-room startled me. Something in 
1 he tone of the senor’s x'oice shoxved 
that theiv xvn.s trouble, so I xvas in 
the room in an instant. What had

He stood near the lounge,, which 
lie had pulh-d partly nxvny from the

fortable time they xvould have if 
they were all to meet in one place ! ’ '

And the master had laughed, too; 
j but I xvander from my subject, ee- 
l nor. Sometimes the events of that 
1 night all mix in my brain like a 
I kaleidoscope.
I 1 am in the room again now with 
j the master holding that fateful book 
j in h*8 hands, a-nd outside the howl- ) 
! "'Z** Jhc wi“d' in the gathering 
j d“8k’ ,Wlth h,IU thought and action i 
wyre alxvays simultaneous and ra^ 1

i pid*. and in n moment ho spoke 
jagann. • 1

"Santos,” ho said, "1 have.work
for you to do. To-morroxv, early l 
nvant l’on lx. go to F-and take 'the 
train to San Antonio. Go to the 
address I will give you. and take 
th.s ring and book to the bov and 
his mother. Ask them if 1 * shall 
come to them." I?o drew a hand
some signet ring from his finger os 
he spoke and handed it to me.

"My xvife xvill knoxv that ring." he 
Hfl»d, "and the boy? Well. I think 
he loves me already. It was no 
chance brought him here."

We sat and talked some time long- 
; or. How proud I xx-ns that he had 
chosen me as his emissary. Soon 
there must be a happy ending to 

j these years of sorroxv.

FOURTEEN POUNDS
IN TWO MONTHS

Remarkable Gain Made by Terra 
Nova, Cape Breton, Woman

“Father Morriscy’s No. io” (Lung 
Tonic) has wrought some wonderful 
cures. Here is a typical case, as des
cribed by the patient herself ;

"During the Fall of 1906 I contracted 
a severe cold, which settled upon my 
lungs. After being treated oy two 
physicians of high standing my condi
tion was not any better, but in fact 
getting worse. My friends began to 
have serious doubts about my recovery.

I had heard of Father Morriscy*» 
remarkable career as a medical edxriser, 
and wrote to him explaining my case. 
In a few days I received an encouraging 
letter from him, and some of his "Lung 
Tonic," and immediately I began to 
improve, gaining fourteen pounds io 
two months.

I strongly recommend his “Lung 
Tonic” for Colds and any form of Lung 
Disease."

Yours sincerely,
ANNIE MCDONALD. 

Twèma Nova, Caps Breton Co.
Trial size, 15e. a bottle. Regular size, 

50c. Father Morriscy Medicine Co* 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 10

I beheld smoke ascending from be- 1 seem about to yield to temptations, 
loxv the cliff, and ‘ walking forxxiard j He sends an angel of deliverance, 
to ■investigate, 1 found this enoh&nt- 1 Stay here xvith mV, Santos " 
cell spot—ibis Garden of Allah ! I'm | Back and forth xvc walked, master 
not sure oven noxv but that I am I and man. 1, ' the poor Mexican ser
ti reaming ! " j vamt, and he xvith his mighty m-

"No dream, senor." I ansxvcrcd. 1 tellect, fit to sit doxvn xvith the
My master took this poor adobe, j proat ores of earth; but in sorroxv

"this

and made it look as you see, and I, 
Santos, xx'ork for him.”

The boy’s clear eyes moxed quick
ly from one spot to another, and 1 
saxv that the charm of our little 
corner of the groat xxorld had laid 
hold of him. as it had enthralled

"It's glorious," he said, "and your 
master, Santos—xvhere is he?"

As if in ansxxier to the question, 
the house door opened and the mas
ter emerged, a Cool figure all in

Quickly, and xvith simple grace the 
boy stepped forxvard.

"1 claim v'Our hospitality, sir," lie

(it is the heai‘t and r_ot the mind 
j and the heart in me xxvnt out to 
i meet this mysterious unknoxvn tin- 
I guiSh in the senor. 
j The moon sank to rest, and the 
1 stars paled. A chill breeze sprang 

up, and for a moment T xvent xvith
in, and came back xvith a xvaim 
blanket to xvrap around the ’mas
ter. He xvas shivering then like a 
child.

Presently intense darkness descend
ed on us; but still 1 did not pro
pose going indoors. Some instinct 
told me that such xvus r.ot his

And then—all along the horizon b<
said. "Your man, Santos, has just I hind the cabana come a faint glim- 
hoard my tale." And then he pro- 1 mcr of light, brighter and brighter
cceded to repeat xvhot he had just ; it grexv, and xvhat xvas first a del-i-
told me. So strange it xvas ! For cate i>earl became a rosy flush and 
the master seeunxl 1 urned to stone. ■ then deep crimson. A sxveot, fresh 
He neither moved nor spoke; but breeze blexv over the land; so must 
gazed at the frank, ojmn face of the j sin and sorroxv flee before the Eter- 
boy almost xvith horror. | nul Light. The master's pale fac</

The xvnrrn air seemed to grow xvas drawn and haggard, his ext-s 
chill; the youth paused in his speech were sunk in his head. But aa he 
—hesitated and drexv back—then halt turned to me I knexv he had lost 
turned to me. ! foixwcr that reckless, daredvx'il

"If you can lend me a fresh bur- ; spirit which had so often looked- out
ro—’ he began. ThVn. xvith a j on me from his dark eyes, marring
mighty effort, the senor seemed to | their otherwise clear depths, 
recoxer himself and stepped for- j "I am very xveary.’’ he sjtld. I

"Pardon me," he said—and noxv he 
was smiling, his most xvinning and j passing softly through tlte 
fascinating smile—"I was so talcen room, xvhere slept the boy

Heart Trouble Cured.
Through one cause or another a large 

majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates. You have weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
I ills will be found an effectual medicine. 
-41 1 a a a w Mrs. Wm. Elliott, 
i T ’ ’ Ÿ *1 Angus, Ont.,writes:— 
♦ HeartTrouble* “JVj* "Hh the great- 
.+ Cured I est of pleasure I write 
4. X you stating the bene-
4-f a 4 a. x. a. I fit I have receix'ed by 

! VT T T T using Milbum’s Heart 
- and Nerve Pills. I suffered greatly from 
neart trouble, weakness ana smothering 

’ÏPj- • 1 1186,1 » great deal of doctors 
medicines but received no benefit. A 
in. advised me W buy a box of your 
PJ la, which I did. end soon found great 

■ tü™’ * highly recommend these pills 
W anyone suffering from heart trouble.” 
*1 a?” °euts per box, or 8 boxes for 

St all dealers, or mailed direct on

^rVo^ro^TMabume°-

by surprise; but you are xvoloomc, 
most xx'clcomv. Santo« is skilled in 
doctoring all live stock; he xvill 
take care of your burro, and you 
must stay xvith us a few days be
fore you proceed on your way

I remember that morning meal, se
nor ; the master xx-as the gayest of 
the gay; so xvi tty he xx-as. so bril
liant : as to the boy. 1 soon found 
he luvd a rare mind, and that he hud 
travelled and seen »the xx-orld. His 
sensibilities wero fine and dvlicatxx 
not like tlte clods of boys T had 
known xx-hose minds soared but a 
little xx-ay abox-e the earth, and for 
xvhom cock fights and craps mode a

•‘If you had a piano,” said ' the 
boy, "I would play for you

"You love music ?" naked the mas
ter.

And then 1 moxed into the kitchen 
and lost the answer, but presently 
xvhen they went out on tlie gallery, 
I heard the youth singing m a way 
that left no doubt .of his musical 
gifts.

The three days passed into a> 
week. The young svnor's burro iiad 
been quite seriously lamed ; but he 
seemed xvoll contented to stay, and 
mcanxvhilc our qu.et life xvas com
pletely metamorphosed. The master 
canfe out of solitude ar.d' rode over 
the mountain and through the can
yon with his guest, the boy mounted 
on my oxvn burro ; and then the dav 
came when his own animal was 
well, and on the morrow he would 
depart, for bis mother, -he said, xvas 
waiting for him in San Antonio. He
must ride to T----- , where he would
take the train southward.

That night I had retired early, and 
I must have slept for four or five 
hours when I awoke with a start, 
conscious of some oppressive still
ness in the air—some whispering, as 
if the blessed saints had spoken to 
me in my sleep of coming evil.

Hastily I arose and slipped on my 
clothes, and «> out oi the kitchen 
door I walked and around the ‘.do 
of the lonv, wide cabana, and some
how It wm no surprise to sec the 
master walking up and down the 
plateau, and there was that ht the 
carriage of bis proud head. the 
eulek, impatient swing of his walk, 
that told me I saw before me a man 
fighting one of the d«.s ve . Miles

kfc I hesitated—«hot.id T -o- 
vanco or retrealt! Before X could 
decide the master had seen me. apd

xvould fain rest for a xvhih 
'Dogothcr xvc went in the house.

lounge. One arm xx-as flung back 
above his head, ib)e other hung care
lessly over the side of his bod. I 
have said he xvas beautiful, xx-ith a 
fair, radiant, boyish beauty in which 
xx-os much strength; and as I glanc
ed- at him in passing and marked the 
s<‘ivne purity of his brow, the xvorm 
flush -of sleep on his cheeks, 1 
thought I had r.ex’er seen a more 
1 ox-able face in one so young.

One look the master gax-e—a grave, 
sad look—then he entered his own 
room and closed and locked tbo

As for me. T had no desire to 
sleep. Leaving the door between 
the living-room and the kitchen open 
I busied myself at my morning tasks 
and xvhen, three hours later, the 
master emerged from his room, our 
guest had no suspicion of that all- 
night conflict on the plateau that 
noxv shone so fair under a cloudless 
blue sky.

To Regulate 
the Bowels

Keep the bowels regular.
This Is the first and most im

portant rule of health.
You can depend on Dr. A. W. 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to help 
you carry out this rule.

They effect prompt and thorough 
movement of the bowels and as they ; 
do not lose their effect the dose 
does not have to be Increased.

By their enlivening action on the 
liver they positively cure biliousness 
and constipation.

"I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for constipation with 
most satisfactory results. They have 
also cured a young man here of 
backache, from which he suffered a 
great deal."—Mr. Peter McIntosh, 
postmaster, Pleasant Bay, N.S.

There is no question as to the ef
ficiency of this welMmown family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box. At all dealers, and Edman- 
son. Bates * Co., Toronto.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-

Liver Pills

‘wall, in his hand a book, on 
iaev an expression that held 
rooted to tin1 si>oi.

"Santos." ho said slowly,
•«Very xvord xvas an <*ffort,
I rook must belong to t-lie boy

1 drexv nearer. Only a book !
1 found my tongue.

"Yes.” 1 said. "It Is the young 
Honor’s book. He xx-as reading it. 
one afternoon when you xverc asleep 
lie told nie it belonged to his mo
ther and that he xvas so fond of in. 
he had brought it with him on the
journey to W-----. He told me his
mother loved it as much as he did."

1 wus not prepared for the effect 
of those words on the .senor; the 
book fell from lis hards.

"His mother! " he sa’.d. "His mo- 
i 1 lv-r' Oh. my boy—my son!"

His voice xvas harsh, as of one 
who t4 bnf retied himself with n 
mighty effort. In utter bewilder
ment I picked up the ltook. On thv 
flv-lonf xvas xvritten: "Mary from 
Philip." and the date sixteen years 
ago. I turned the leaves to the ti
tle-page. but here xvas no solution 
The book xvas "Green Fire," by 
Fiona Mae lend, a name I had never

Then the master came toxvard me.
"Santos,” lie said, "it is time 1 

explained myself. That night on the 
plateau I suspected this boy xvas 
my son- Something he had said the 
i*xvning b**fore made me feel almost.

, certain of i> The conflict, in my 
mind xvas, xv hot her I should or 
should not folloxv the matter to a 
conclusion and make sure. My final 
decision Hunt night xvas that I xvas 

vet xvorthy 1° w«*k my xvife 
but this book, and what you 

toll me, shows me 1 can go to her 
noxv xvithout fear.

"1 found this book on the floor." 
he continued; "the boy must have | 
dropped* it and forgotten it. When 1 
opened it, all the past came back to 
me—that past I can never forget."

As lie spoke he took the bbok from 
my hand, and oi***ued it.

"There are words here, he sa;d, 
••Ibat xvill tell you my past, and j 
mv tnward thoughts as nothing else

I'urning the |wig's, he found xx*hat 
he wanted and t»egnn to roa<F His 
l/eiautitul x-oice luid ngained its na
tural tom*.

• ‘In heart and brain that old . 
xvorld 1 ived anexv. All that xvas
fair and tragically beautiful xvas for
ever undergoing in Iris mind a mar
vellous transformation—a magical ,
resurrection rather, xv herein xvhat |
was roinoU* and bygone, and croxvn- 
ih! xvitli oblivious dust, became alive 
again xvith intense and beautiful 
life.’ ”

And so it xx-as, senor. The post 
to him xvas as real us the present. 
He lived it in his oxvn happier days, 
and among the men and women 
of bvgonc centuries. That it xvas,
1 think, which kept him from ever 
feeling lonely in our isolated moun
tain fastness.

j jvmemlietvd some xvords of his 
that I lmd heard him say one even
ing to the young senor, the boy 
whom 1 could hardly yet understand 
xvas his soil.

"Life," he said, "is a human chess 
lxmr.fi. Mon and woman come and 
go. But some of them become im
mortal. and some wc loarn to love 
vxcoilentlx well Out of the dim I 
past there are figures that to me j 
can rover appear ns dead and gone. I 
1 have rend of them, and mused upon , 
them, until I know nnd love each ;

°“who arc they?" the young senor j 
eekfxl. end the master smiled as he j 
made answer. , .

"A motley crow, my boy—Vlttorla 
Coiomia end Miohactonsek). Erasmus 
end Holbein, BlesseAThomas More 
and Queen Mary Thdor. Cardina.1 
Newman and Savonerolo. Andreas 
Hofor and Richard Jeffry, am» the 
most gorgeous Lady Biess.ntfton. 
and-ob. WS-Ttobert Brownlng WaL 
ter Savage Lender and St. Phil.p
NThc boy threw up his hands end

he said, "what an uncom-

: 1 'vas UP nt daybreak. a,nd having
prepnrad our morning meal, xvas 
ready to start by seven o’clock. The 

! dear master walk «xi with mo a little 
xvny doxvn the mountain trail. I on 
my burro, he on fool. “L tnjst you, 
Santos, lx* said, "1 hax-e had proof 
of your xxisdom and good judgment,

; so I loax-c everything to you." Then 
lie bad.* me adieu, and nt. the same 
spot on the slope of the canyon 
whore the boy lmd waved fnrexvoll 
1o me, 1 also turned. The master 
stood, motionless ns a statue, his 
nQble head outlined against, the nor
thern sky. So must I over remem
ber him. senor—a strong soul xvho 
had xv on good out of infinite evil 
and pain

1 reached San Antonio at two 
o clock *thnt afternoon nnd xvent at. 
once to 1 ho hotel the master hod 
named, only to lie told that the 
young senor and his mother hnd left.

! fl)r the North that morning.
1 What xvas *o be done? In my dis- 
| appointment and perplexity 1 con- 
1 K'iderad then my decision xxfas made, 
i They xvould reach Si . Ivouis early 

the next morning, and I foun<l it 
; xvas their intention to stop there for 
i t'Vo days and then proceed onst- 
! 'vard. By starting fs-r home nt 
| once 1^ could reach tho4canyon at 
i ten o’clock, and if the master said
| so, 1 could go on to W-----and send
; a telegram that xvould intercept 
' them.
, 1 hastened to the railroad station
and caught n train for F----- , which
1 reached at seven o’clock. Getting 

I niy burro from t-lu; hostelry, 1 starl- 
: cd on my ride to the canyon.

The storm, xvhich had been threa
tening for days, xvas noxv breaking 
over the country in all its fury. I 
had not ridden for an hour xvhen I 

; that there xvn.s an unueutiJ dis
turbance of the elements. The first 

J Pnrt of my ride across the valley 
xvas comparatively «easy, but at 
eight o'clock I turned out of the 
valley and entered on the long. nar- 

i cow road 1 hrough the xvind-sxvept. 
can.von. This passage, bounded on 

j oach side by high cliffs, acb*d as a 
regular cor.duit for the wind; the 
lain also noxv began 1o fall in tor
rents, and it xvas all 1 could do 

j to kei*p my seat and guide my burro
! 1 had still t.xvo miles 1 hrough the
canyon before 1 struck the mountain 
trn.il. At all times a steep nnd : 
difficult ascent, it xvould noxv Im* 
ten times more so.

But reach the master J must. The 
nuere thought of him alone on the
norroxv plateau overhanging the
mountain precipice spurred- me on 
to fresh effort.

On we rode, senor, but with a ; 
6loxvm*ss that nearly drove me ,
mad. <>h, for xvings to fly ncroas ! 
the interuNiing space ! The patient • 
burro did its Ixist; and noxv at last I 
xvc xvc re at the foot of the steep j 
mountain trail. Resolutely 1 turn- ! 
ed the animal’s head that way: j 
slowly, step by stop—and xvith every ! 
step a pause—xvc made our xx-ay ( 
up the mountainside, through dark
ness indescribable and in the face- of ; 
xvind and rain that xvas like a tor- ; 
nado and a flood. Then, far off. I 
hoard the rumbling of thunder. An
other hour and xvo were half-way up 
the mountain xvhen a furious storm 
of thunder and lightning xv-as added 
to the already overcharged elements 
I Intd so far proceeded with ex
treme caution, but noxx\ blinded by 
a flash, I sxvcrved and pulled m.V 
burro’s head the wrong way; in n 
second h“ was doxx-n, and striking 
out xvildly xvith the instinct of self-

presorvation. 1 grasped the friendly 
branch of a tree. Abox-e the thim- 

i der of tho elements 1 hoard my bur
ro go crashing doxvn the moimtain- 

i si(lv Hilly a miracle lmd preserved 
me from the same death, senor. For 

! a moment I lay like one stunned,
; lll6n 1 aruse. strong in the determi
nation to proceed; the rest of my 
journey must be made on foot. And 
so it xx-as, senor. Most of the xvay 
groping on my knees, xvith torn 

I goi merits that were drenched to the 
; skin, and xvith blooding hands and 
I foot* 1 fought my xvay to the sum- 
i mit of the canyon. A flash of 
1 lightning shoxved me the straight, 

level path that led across from the 
I •sl’ot where 1 xxras crouching or. the 
I ground to the edge of the cliff, one 
* hundred foot distant, xvhen* xvas the 
| path that, led doxvn to the catmna.
1 To staid up in that wind xvas im- 
1 possible; besides, the full force of it 

xvn.s behind me, and might blow mo 
j over the cliff, jf I tried to xvalik.
I iniifd. continue, therefore, to ervop. 
For full fifty feet I felt my xvay 
along the ground and then simuU 
tanoously there was a crash of 
thunder overhead and a deep rum-* 
bling under foot. The earth seemed 
to rock like a gigarlic cradle, and 
tjiore was a noise as if the xvhole 
mountain were crumbling to

Was it some peculiar action of the 
‘ (*nrt«hquakc that caused the lightnr 

ing xvhich folloxved to continue, fl«neh 
after flash, for fully txvo minutes? 
Sometiye*, senor, even sixty se
conds can bv nn eternity of timo. 
In that. vivid and blinding light, 
xvhich lit op the valley nnd canyon 
xvith nn ur till y brightness, I lie- 
held a ma icent sight. The Waters 
of 'l'mnbhng had become the Wa
ters of Destruction. In n vns*t. col
umn of dark xvatcr and silver spray 

; they xvero throxvn upxvard, thirty 
frot ,‘n the air; and 1 knexv by the 
sound that in their backxvnrd leap 
they xverc falling doxvn the cliff on 
our cabana. All danger to myself 

i xvas forgotten. With a cry 1 arose 
to my feet, and dashed forxx'nrd. 'I'bo 

i master xx-as there, under t hat ava
lanche Surely 1 heard his voice 
calling me aIwve the storm.

The nevt moment the wind had 
taken me like a ball nnd lifted me off 
my feet—thon; I .struck something. I 
knoxv not xvhat, nnd nil wnti o-hli-
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Did lie escape, you ask, the mas
ter 1 loved so xvoll, and would havo 
died *to save? Alas, no senor. That 
terrible descent of the Waters of 
Tivenbling swept down on our pla
teau, bearing house and all in it 
over the cliffs to the valley three 
hundred feet boloxv. Thence its course 
led on-ward to the waters of the 
Guadalupe, xvhich became a ranging 
torrent for days to come. When the 
storm xvas over the Waters of 
Trembling had vanished. Thirty 
years ago, senor. and they have 
never come back ! If you climb the 
mountain you can look doxvn in the 
empty crater that once held them.

And I ho dear master? Five miles 
doxvn the river wc found all that 
xvas mortal of him. We brought, 
him to the church and Padre Paul 
sang the Requiem Mass-, then we 
buried him on the hillside xvhere all 
the breezes bloxv.

That is all, senor. I sent the 
ring nnd the book to his son, and 
his xvife xvrote me, and xvould have 

; had me live xvith them, but 1 was 
, too old to leave my own country 
that I love so xvell.

You think tlte title of the book 
Htra-ngc, you say, and that both 
fire and water xvorked the master's 
destruction. Ah! senor, look not at 

, it that xx-ay. 1 grant you he iiessed 
! through them both—the fires of a 
sinful and xxorldly life—of tempta
tions at last conquered; and after 
that the Waters of Trembling. But 
xvhat says the sweet singer. David, 
in one of his psalms, eer.or?

I "We passed through fire and we
lter, and then Thou didst bring us 
forth into a wealthy place.”

To overcome the inevitable stress 
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